When Bart Klapinski was 18, he had the opportunity to work at the happiest place on Earth. Read more to learn about Disneyland's Control Line attraction!

Durafly EFXtra Racer

Durafly's release of a second-generation version of the EFX Racer allows those who missed the first go-around to enjoy several subtle tweaks and improvements to the original design. Read more for the full review of this exciting, high-performance foam composition speedster!

Technical Park-size setups

For park pilots who gravitate toward aerobatics, there is a plethora of park-size aerobats available on the market. Read more to learn a couple of setup techniques that can be applied to virtually all of them!

Membership benefits

Club Disaster Relief Program

If your club's flying field has been damaged by bad weather, AMA's Club Disaster Relief Program can help. Read more to learn how this program helped the Mississinewa Skyhawks RC club!

How-to

How to Build a Basic Catapult-Launch Glider

We all know about the excitement of RC flight, but AMA's Education department also uses simple, inexpensive quick-build models to grow interest in model aviation. Watch now to learn how to build a basic glider!